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woala rather hav a one box of Dr. a

PHIE than all other r jUs in the world. They are
JX’that cure. V,£ en you take a dose ol these

fh<iis« you can defend -00011 tbs- expulsion of
hmnoWPf?cm P

<he system: the
Sowels, Sioiiach, Kidneys, system, a?“
niood a l"6 dieted upon and the bowels, atte

Iroeration induced by Kadway’s Wt as

?ESm and healthy as the stomach would to atera
Sum of lobelia No straining, weakness, or
wTcnchirg pains, or piles or _

a
ttorough and natural eyacuauai U there.un.

This is the testimony of one cf the-ntost aisnu

eJshfd physielans in the world. Nerer. were
uraer words uttered. 44 Badway s Pills are pills
that cure. ’ 1 The sufferercf Li ver-Complarnt, Dys-
nsneia. Constipation, Biliousness, costiyenoss,
jaundice, Dropsy, &c., may rely upon aj ateo-

cnre, by the use of one to six boxes. Itis not
necessary to take these pills for months or years to
aceomp'teh a core. They should, he used in all
•uses where a cathartic is required, 4*T,r jiadway’s Medicines aresold by Druggists
•iervwhere. BADWAY A CO.,
*TCTy - 87 MaidenLane, New York.

STEINWAY & SONS’ ggzjZggmfP PIANOS. SriTT*
SdUABErDPEIGHT AND QEANQS.

HOST CELEBRATED AND POPULAR, IN,

\ 4 OVEE THE WOBIiB, AT

1 BLASIUS BEOS., -aegaam—,
. f 1 1006 Chestnut street. ! I &. i I'

D'R. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CON-
NECTICUT is. the author of 44Dr. Sweet’s Infal-
lible Liniment.”’ _ ■

GREATEST. --tßißfeteMß
IMPROVEMENT ?’f|riflBfl*

\ OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.
MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

knowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos m

of the Musical public is called to
Hiese recent great improvements iu Piano Fortes.
By a new melbod of construction, tbe greatest
possible Volume oftone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos are so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Action rea-
derthem Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prize Medal at
the World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the
first Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
rooms, 722 Arch streetbelow Eighth, Philada.

LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND
Sxacx Huath. White Ash Coax*, carefully
ftiseted ftp** prepared for family use, free from
alftta and dost, delivered promptly and warranted
40- gife full aatisfaction, at prices as low as the
Poirot for a good article. Lena? Ccax for found-
4ites, and ChbstitutCoax for steam purposes, ax
srhola&ale prices. An assortment of Hickory.

and Pinu Wood, kept constantly on hand-
‘&3*o, an excellent article of Bxacesmith’ s Coax,
tallyered free of carting to any part of tne city. A
ratal of this coal will secure yonr custom. Send
aourorders to THOMAS B. CAEILIh
- office*, 325 Walnui street.

bombard and Twenty-fifthstreet
Sfortli.PsxinsylTSnia Railroad and Master street
Tine street wharf, Schuylkill!

THE COLD SPRING lOE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons run in all tlie payed limits of tne Gen-

-3 eUdAted City and in tbe Twenty-fourth Ward.

iitlih h I ALBRECHT, KIKES &
tlWWfteM&gg SCHMIDT, beg leave to announce
Will ?! thattbeirManufactory6lFirst-Class
Piano Fortes is now in foil operation. Tbe general
satisfaction their many Pianos, sold already, meet
yrith, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fortes aTe not sur-
passed by any manufactured in the United States.
Theyrespectfully invite the musical public to call
and examine their instruments, at the Sales Room,
Ho. 46. North Third street. Full guarantee given,
and'prices moderate.

„ HAIR DYE! HAIR DYElll HAIR&(YEI! I—BATCHELOR’S celebrated HAIR
it the beet in the World. The only Harmtete,

Jmand Belzaile Dye known. This splendid Hair
j?y»1» perfect—changes Bed, Busty or Grey Hair,
'Sstanuyto a Sleety Black or Malural Broten, wlth-
-4ltinjuring the Hairor Staining the skin, leaving
IIU hair .oft and beautiful; Impartsfresh vitality,
SMqmentlyrestoring its pristine color, and rectifies
vki 111 effects of bad Dyes. The genuine la signed
tyw.T.Taw a . Batshbloe, all others aremere Im-
6tstioni, and should he avoided. Sold hv all Drug-
Jgfsu, Ac. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
j. Batchelor's'New Toilet Cream for dressing
;a» Hair.

STECK& CO.’S
STECK& CO.’S
STECK& CO.’S
STECK&CO.’S
STEOK& CO.’S
4STECK&CO.’S
STECK& CO.’S
STECK& CO.’S
STECK& CO.’S
STECK& CO.’S
SYECK& CO.’S
JSTECK&CO.’S

HASOir PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

HAMLIN’S

CABINET

ORGANS.

J. E. GOT
Seventh

±LD,
and Chestnut.

NOW OPEN- _
New Open.
Now Open.

, Now Open.
Now Open. 7
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open,

j* Now Open.
Now Open.

Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. 1 Saint James.
Saint Jaihes. Saint James.
Saint James. * Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.

' Saint James. Saipt James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. , Saiftt James.
Saint James. Saint .lames.
Saint James. Saint James.

Green & Kelly.
Green & Kelly.

| ; Green & Kelly.
Green & Kelly.

- Green ie Kelly.
Green & Kelly.
Green 4c Kelly. '

Green 4c Kelly.
, Green & Kelly.

Green & Kelly.
New Restaurant,

i New Restaurant.'
! • New Restaurant.

* New Restaurant.
New Restaurant.
New Restaurant.
New Restaurant.^

; New Restaurant.’
'New Restaurant.
New Restaurant. - ' *

No. 4*21 Walnut street.
' No. 421 Walnut street. -

' \' No. 421 Walnut street. *

No. 421 Walnut street.
'■ No. 421‘Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1864.

FREE ARKANSAS.
The Governor and State officers chosen

"by the recent convention in Arkansas were
solemnly inaugurated at Little Rock on the
22dof January. AUnion Stategovernment
is thug re-established, and the abolition of
slavery needs only a few formalities to
become an accomplished fact. Tifo usurpa-
tion that has so long oppressed the people

.Arkansas is at an end. Out 1 of the fiery
furnace ofrebellion, the State purified
and free, to take a higher and nobler place
in the sisterhood of republican common-
wealths. The convention which hasrestored
her was a far nobler body than that which

' to withdraw her from the Union,
in violation of'the will of the people, as
fispressed at the polls. : It has established
a government which cannot be overturned
by any new frensy.ofsecessionism. That
disease can be taken iilt once. It might
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WIGFALL.
Mr.Wigfall, the "Wigfall, appears at last

to understand the true condition of .rebel
finances. He expresses the belief that the
people, by their incontinent madness, are
piling up a debt' which they will Have to
pay, until ultimately it will topple and crush
them under its weight. For some time past
this illustrious representative of Southern
rights has been dwelling in comparative ob-
scurity. Early iffthe war he made himself
conspicuous in a small boat .in Charleston
harbor,whenthe hand of heroes inFort Sum-
ter were compelled to surrender, and subse-
quently pfeached treason and resistance to
the ignorant residents of the mountainous
sections of- Southwestern Virginia; but as
one of the civic dignitaries of the land hehas
not attained much notoriety. His silence,
however, may have been caused by the at-
tention he paid to the monetary interests of

1rebeldom, a subject which necessarily re-
quired close observation and investigation,
and much arithmetical research. The re-
sults ofhis study are made apparent in his
‘speech in the rebel Senate onthe 18th ot last
rnonthT wherein he confesses his inability to
see anything but repudiation and bank-
ruptcy; and ifthe former was to be the re-
sult, lie was prepared to lay down his arms
and surrender at once, as the loss of liberty
would be more tolerable than the loss of
honor. Wigfall was never supposed to have
much honor, and the logical conclusion to
arrive at is, therefore, that he is disgusted
with the cause of treison, and anxious to
surrender—not liis arms, as he asserts, be-

»,causd' he has taken gooicare to. keep from
the battle-field—but his voice and influence.

The more insignificant leaders of the re-
bellion may continue their efforts to pro-
tract the war ; but the leaders, those who
are mainly responsible for the slaughter
and devastation which havemarked thepro-
gress of the contest, will endeavor gradually
to extricate themselves from the trouble,
and by soft words and repentant acts place
themselves in a position which promises
some slight hope of forgiveness.

Wigfall, unfortunately, however truthful
he may he in his exposure of financial facts,.
is not the man whose fate is to be established
as a precedent. His brutal, drunken con-
duct at Washington, before he deserted his
flag, is still vividly remembered.:,his impli-
cation in the. first conflict in Charleston
harbor is not forgotten; and his subse-
quent misdeeds still await punishment. The

• country demands that he and his confreres
shall be punished, -and nothing but self-im-
molation should save them from the gal-
lows. We thank him for histruths regard-
ing the rebel treasury, but despise the au-
thor of the exposure.

SECESSION CANARDS.
The comfort to be derived from falsehood

is the-dliief thing that keeps up the spirits
of the rebels and their friends, in tkis coim-

trv and in Europe. The London Index is
the principal manufacturer and dissemi-
nator of cheering lies for the European
market. Its pages area museum of curious
fabrications and wild speculations. In its
issue of January 14th, the Index has. a lead-
ing article which says :

“The Federal Government lias armed and
drilled the slaves of tho'South; their first inde-
pendent act is to hold a fortress against the
white troops of the Federal Government. • So-
ldierly confounding, so damnatory of their
whole past policy, is the event at Fort Jackson,
that the Washington authorities have taken ex-
traordinary i>recautions to prevent the details
from becoming known. It is only by frag-
mentary facts,too eloquent to be misconstrued,
that we gain some the gravity of that
mutiny which a feiv steamers back was de-
scribe# as •' a triding affair.’ Since then, we
learn that two regiments soil from New Orleans
hare Jailed to dispossess the mutineers; and
ycxf, that a naval expedition of two or three
gunboats has been equally unsuccessful. Pri-
vate letters reve'al startling particulars. The
btucks, it is stated, hare hanged their white ojji-
cers, some thirty in slumber, ami with a truly

! barbaric dejlancc and taste j'or ghastly specla-
! clcs, they have swung the carcasses over the ram-

f parts of their stronghold. In the city of New
| Orleans arrests of negroes of both sexes have

j been made on the charge ot holding seditious
i meetings, singing ‘rebel’ songs, praying for the
; success of the Confederates, and like treason-

; able practices.”
The editor, whoever he may be, pretends

to believe all tbiis stuff, and berepeats it, in
various forms, three or four times in the
same number of his paper. Some of his
European readers; may believe it; but,
whether they do or not, they will take a
little comfort from the mere publication. It
is from such data as this Fort Jackson
canard that itis asserted in the hide.r that
“the South wr as never so strong as at pre-
sent ! ’ "W. o wish it joy of all such strength.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADS.
The annual report concerning the rail

roads of this State, in ISO3, shows such re-
markable prosperity as to deserve notice.
The expenses of the roads during the year
were §20,002,804 56. In the same time the
receipts wore §40,523,571 45, which leaves
a profit of §10,920,766 89, or a sum very
nearly equal to the whole annual expense.
During the same period the passenger rail-
ways earned §1,813,218 10, and expended
§1,267,044 62, which leaves them a profit
of §546,173 58.

There was a time, not very distant, when
the entire revenue of. the United States
Government did not equal that of the rail-
roads of the single State of Pennsylvania
in the year 1863. It was a year of war,
too, when the energies and the resources of
the people might be supposed to be wholly
engrossed in military matters. \ But indus-
try of every kind has so flourished that our
great carrying companies have been taxed
to the utmost with business, and their pro-
fits have been great beyond all precedent.
Contrast this picture with that of the rail-
road system of the South, where the roads
and engines are going to ruin, and the cor-
porations are sharing in the general bank-
ruptcy. N >

ICELAND MOSS OR LICHEN' PASTE. AND
MARSHMALLOW DROPS-ExdeSen? Con-fectiona for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat STE-PHEN F. WHITMAN, manufaoturer. No. mo.Market Street, *•«••• ja23-*iirp

destroy the patient but for careful treatment.
Careful treatment, on Union principles,
will, however, always effect a cure. Ar-
kansas is the first of the sufferers that has
been restored, and we welcome her as one
ledtued from the jaws of death. The new
government may be, to a certain extent,
provisional in its character. But it is the
government defacto,—the only State govern-
ment that resides at the State capital. The
people will start with it', and follow it up
with one more deliberately and morer
solemnly created! by themselves. Seces-
sionists may sneer at it as unconstitutional
and unlawful. But it is a thousand times
more-lawful and jmore constitutional than
the government Vhich put the State under,
the heel of the despotism, and
which is now a destitute fugitive, that dare
not come within a hundred miles of the
capital. Arkansas is thefirst of theseceded
States to come, into the Union. She has
opened the door, and those that were mis-
guided like her w;ill repent like her, and,
one by one, return and share in the glories
and the renown of the disenthralled, and
regenerated Union.

THE MEANNESS-OF LOCOFOCOISM,

There neyer was a political organization,;
so essentially mean as the present Loeofoco
party. Eight years of Franklin Pierce and
James Buchanan drove from the ranks of
the Democracy almost every intelligent
man who possessed any self-respect, and
the attitude of tjie Copperhead faction since
the breaking ouitof the war has made__th<i
matter simply a question of loyalty and
patriotism. We doubt whether the annals
of politics in any part of the world can
furnish a parallel for the meanness of the
sixteen Locofocos at Harrisburg, who are

preventing the organization of the Senate
by taking advantage of the fact that Major
White is a prisoner of war at Richmond,
and who are putting feather of
meanness upon the back of public patience
and .forbearance, by throwing obstacles in
the way of the reception of the resignation
of the patriot prisoner, and by attempting
to prevent The election of a Senator in his
place.

But even this wretched exhibition of
meanness almost equaled in our own
Common Council, yesterday. A pro-
test against the expulsion from that body of
the usurper Leech was read, and the paper
bore the signatures of twelve men who
were willing thus to stultify themselves for
the sake of party. The reasons given for
this protest were as follows :

“1. That Isaac Leech had been duly elected
a member of Council, &c., and that legal mea-
sures weie taken to decide on thefright of said
Leech to hold his seat, and that said Leech was
adjudged legally entitled thereto.

“ 2. That the Court of Common Pleas and
Supreme Court both adjudged that those who
claimed legal process to vacate the seat of said
Leech, and admit another in his place, had no
legal right to such action.

“ 3. That the legal period foi contesting the
seat of said Leech had passed, and that no
power now exists in said Common Council to
declare his seat vacant.

“4. That to declare a member’s seat vacant,
without cause,and against law,is arevolutionary
effort, and in violation of the rights of the peo-
ple, and of their legal representatives.

“5. That the action of Common Council for
these reasons is in open violation of law, revo-
lutionary, subversive ot justice, and a prece-
dent which, if unrebnked, will destroy repre-
sentative government.”

It would be as well that the facts of this
case should he repeated in order that the
world may know just how mean locofocoism
can he. In the fall of 1862 Isaac Leech ran
for Common Council, in the Twenty^fourth
■Ward, in opposition to Mr. John R. Me-
Cuidy. There was no pretence that Leech
was elected1, his own friends among the
election officers making the coimt of

,
the

votes cast in the Ward clearly elect Mr.
McCurdy. Somebody filled up a certificate
setting forththat Leech ha'd been elected
“constable,” and this paper was signed by
the locofoco election officers “by way of a
joke.” The word was then
blotted out and “Common Councilman”
was substituted for it. The fraud was so
palpable and shameless, that Leech himself
admitted it, and declared his intention of
not attempting to chiim a seat upon the
forged certificates. -/The same election offi-
cers afterwards gave Mr. McCurdy a cer-
tificate of eleetiem.

Had Mr. Mc4!urdy obtained the seat-he
was elected torin 18G2, the control .of the
city government would have been in the
hands of theRepublicans ; but Leech seized
the seat and gave the preponderance to the
Democracy, and left the city a prey to Lo-
cofoco plundering for a year. In conse-
quence of the pledge made by Leech that he
would not claim the place - in Council under
the~drogus certificate of election, Mr. Mcr
Curdy did not contest the seafruntil the ten
days provided by law had elapsed, and upon
this miserable quibble Common Council de-
cided that, the seat of Leech could not be
contested. The matter was taken into the
Supreme Court, and that tribunal decided
that Council was the judge of the qualifica-
tion of its own members, and that the Court
could not interferes Since the organization
of the new Councils this decision has been
profited by to the promotion of the ends of
justice, and Leech has been kicked out of
the seat heusurped.

In the meantime the election officers who ,
made themselves a party to the fraud have
been tried and convicted,, and they are how
doing penance for their crime in Moyamen-
sing prison. The meanness of the backers
of Leech js only equaled by the sublimity of
th’e impudence of the “protest” which we
have copied .above. Below will be found
the names-qf the Councilmen who signed
the paper,and who have thus publicly made
themselves parties to the original fraud of
Leech: '.Win. Loughlin, James P. Dillon,
Matthew. Mullen, Geo. W. Nickels, H. A.
"Vbgelbach, Owen McDonald, Wilson Kerr,
Jno. H. Crawford, P. A. Wolbert, George
W. Williamson, JoJin ijulseman, Owen
Lamb. ' V :

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

■ OF r ' •.

HEW EAVES', CONE.

BRANCH OFFICE IN THIS CITY,

No. 409 Wakut Street

CASH CAPITAL& ASSETS, $330,500

JOSEPHTILLINGH IST, Agent
RBii.ADEi.rHia., Feb nary 6tb, 1861.

A. Card.
We the undersigned, take pbavnrein r»corm-

meuding the OITI FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY of New Haven, Connecticut, to ihe. citi-
zens of Philadelphia, with t e FUtiL.assurance,
that a3l transactions witn this Company Will be
eminentlysatisfnetory to the assured.

IS. O. Scranton, Pres. Elm City tfanft, New

Lowe, Pres. Safety Fund Bank, Boston,
M fteg,

M-Day Kimball,Pres.Atla* Bonk, Boston, Mass.
Jame-sM. Beebe &co.. Boston, Mass.
Faulkner, Kimball & 00., Boston. Mass. •
Homer Bartlett, Massachusetts Milts,

-TjowpH, Mtss.
William Dwight, Treas. Saco Mills, faco, Me.
George Biiss ~ Co , New York City
Wiltimantic Linen Co , New York City,
ljcngstreer, Bradford & Co , New York City.
J 8.-I-ippmc uic Co.. Philadelphia.
H P- &W. P. Smith, Philadelphia. fes*l-2ts

CARTES DE YISITE. —REJMER’ S styles are
various and -boantifal, and executed in an

artistic manner, at his Popular Gallery, SECOND
street, above Green. Don’t to go there.

BASKETS of a variety of

YY patterns, and several styles of Hooks and
Brackets for suspendingthem on, are for sale at
TRUMAN <fc SHAW’S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market siTeet, below

PORTRAITS. —If jon want a Likeness of fine
character, get one of B. F. REIMER’S Life-

size PHOTOGRAPHS, in oil colors Tney are
marvelously accurate. (j*2t ARCH street.

B'RJTANNIA METAL CUPS, SPOONS,
Lamps, withothrr Housekeepers’ Hardware,

at TILUMaN A SHAW’S, N0.535 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

IYORYTYPES B F. REIAIER, 024 ARCH
street, execu es :U his Gallery rare specimens of

IYORYTYPES. Their soltuess and artistic man-
agement oi light and color is wonderful. Goearly.

/CRITTENDEN’S PHILADELPHIA COM-
MEROIAL COLLEGE,

No. 037 CHESTNUT street, corner of Seventh.
Tboroueh and pr in BOOK-

KEEPING iu its various branches. PENM AN-
SHIP- and ornamental, BUSINESSFORMS,
CALCULATIONS, Ac. f*s-f,nv2lrp

ludividnal inriruction, day and evening.

I'N THE ORPHANS’ COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA!

ESTATE OF CoNRAD KELLER, dee d.
The Auditor appointed to credit, settle and adjust

the first nnd final account of AMELIA KELLER-
Admiuiftratrix Of the Estate of CONRAD
KELLER, deceased; and to report distribution of
the balance in the bauds of the accountant, wi:l
meet the paili**? interested at No. VH South Sixth
street, on WEDNESDAY, February I7ih, l-Gl, at
4 o’clock, A. M. few, frt m&w Sls
'Vr OTICE Letter* fe.-iameutarv the Estatej> of CATHARINE M. MOORE. . Lite of
Holmes-bure, in the Twenty-third Ward of me
City OI Phdadelphia, deceased, having been
planted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
the said Estate, are requested to make payment,
aud those having claim* or demands, to present
the same to JOHN R. WVCHEIiER. Executor,
Uolmesbnrg,orai No ‘>J4 Walnntstreet. feo, f-oi*

IS. WATERMAN,
The onlv Mannfaetnrer of

WATERMAN’S COCKTAIL
and

TONIC BITTERS.
Sold Wholesale and Retail

No. lluO MARKET Street,
Philadelphia.

Gray hair restored baldness*
PREVENTED.—

“London liairt'olor Restorer and Dressing.**
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing."
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. *•

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.*'

“Loudon Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ”

• ‘Loudon Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ”

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”
* ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.' 1
Tins discorerv for the preservation ot the human

bair is taking the lead cl all hair preparations; be-
sides restoring the color and making bair grow on
bald beads, ii is a beautiful dressing, kt?eps the
hair son, smooth and flexible, removes any erap-
tivedisease. Itching, Scarf, Dandruff, Ac. rdanv
'who were bald and pray have hail their h:ur per-

-manenllv restored. OnJv one rreparation.
,• THIS CERTIFICATE.
- e-GRAY HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT
DYKING-

65"BALDNESS PREVENTED.
I am lvnppv to a ad. my testimony to tlie great

value of the “London’ Hair Color Restorer,’
three bottles of which restosvd my Hair, which
was very pray, to Its original dark color, and the
hue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothiup like a dye, but operates
upon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-
dressing. 1 purchased the first bottle from Mr.
Gampues, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,
who can also testify ray hair was very gray, when
T commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. North Ninth street, Phila.

“LondonHair Color Restorer and Dressing,”
sold by

DR- SWAYNE & SON.
* 330 North Sixth street, Phihuia.

Price,so cents. Svx botel**s. ?.* Sil. m.wty

MUSBANiPS CALCINED At AON ESI A is
free from unpleasant taste, and three times

the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A World’s Fair Medal and fonr First premium

Silver Medals hav«* been awarded it, as being the
best in the market. For sale by the druggists and
Country Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,

THOMAS ,T. HUSBAND,
oc!9-m, wr,f,ly.frp N:W.Oor.ThirdaiulSprv.ee

Musical bunks, in uan dsume n.».sy.>
playing from two to twelve choice melodies

for sale by FARR <sc BROTHER, Importer*,
a 5 • Nr* halow Fourth

HOOP SK!I\T MANUFACTORY—Keep
Skirts ready-made and made to order, war-

ranted of the best materials. AUo. Skirts repaired,
MRS. E. BAYLEY.

jaUMms Pl 2 Vine street., above Eurnttv.

A GYMNASIUM (occupying a small tooui).
suitable lor family or school,-F(jR SAf.»E, at

S5O. Will be shown by TOWNSEND & CO , S.
E. corner Chesuiiit and Thirteenth streets, until
Mon d :iy. le l-3rp$

-1U KE:\L BLACK LACE
< FLOUNCES.—GEO. W. VOGEL, No. HUG

CUEsTIs O T street, lias receivedj steamer
Etna, 3 very superb real Black Lace Flounces, 04
to ‘27 inches wide, <>>s yards in each, the richestever ottered lor sale in this market; also, a fewvery iKtndsomo Real Black Lace Sashes,.and very
line Real Black Lace Gapes. fot-r>ts

■yERY ELKI

*\X7OKMS. WORMS. WuRoIS. WORMS.YV AVORMS.
WORMS.
WORMS. feS-SGtrp

NISKEY’s Worm Powders; Vegetable: sure
cure. RIDGE and GIRARD Avenues. Price 25c.

Read black lace pointes and
Square Shawls.—GEORGE W. YO >EL,

No. 1010 CHESTNUT sireet, has now open his
new importation of Real Black Lace Pointes nuri
Shawls. The assortment is unusually large .and
handsome. Parties requiring a Real Point© or
t haw! will find it to their adyantage-to oxamiue
this stock and ascertain the prices they can b° pur-
chased for by dealing directly with an Importer of the
article. ja3o-6t*

EORGE J. BOYl), : T
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER,

*' No. 16 South Third stVeot.
Stocks and Loans bought and sol don Commis-

lio'fi, at the Board of Brokers.
Government Securities, Specie and Uncurreut

money bought and sold. U. S. 5-20 Tear Lori
famished at par. no£4-nmTp(£3

SOAP—PUKE FAMILY SOAk\—CONTAIN S
no SILICATE OF SODA, SANI) or OLAY,

but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used by every family.

Putup in BOXES'OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
notBars or Lumps, asmany munufacturers.brand
theirboxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELKINTON & S ON,
del7-ly rps .. 116 Margarettastroct.

Marking with indelible ink, lm
-BROIDERXNG, Braiding, Stamping, &o.
; SI. A. TOKREY,

IR&R Fllbsrt»tra«*t

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-
FACTORY. —The largest andbest assortment

ol Wigs, Toupes, Long Hair Brands, Curls,
Frizettes, Illusive Seams, for ladies, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at 909 CHESTNUT
Street.- ' jal3-imrp* >

QA TONS LIGNUMYITAE, NOW LANDING.Oil from Br. hark Thomas Dallett For *sale 0
DALLETT * bON, 129 South FRONT

JlREBEIj
. FLA6-,

CAPTURED BY THE SEVENTHPENNSYL-
VANIA CAVALRY,

COLONEL WJ£. B. SIPES,
AT HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA,

■Will be on Exhibition for a lew days, at

EVANS & HASSALL’S,
Military Furnishers,

I fes-2t{ 418 ARCH STREET.

j CLARKfcON & C0.,,
BAKKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHIL5 DELPHIA.

Goveir.ment gee.nrl.ies of all Issue ,

. PURCHASED AND FOE SALE.

Stocks, xßoiids and Crold,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

. Interest Allowed on Deposits.
By COLLECTIONSPROMPTLY MADE.
fe4-lm rp§

4T '

%
$ BANKERS. T

Exchange on England, France and
Germany,

7 3-10—5-20 Loan and Coupon?,
CEETIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS,

QU AKTEKMASTER’B
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold,
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
bv Mail attended to. d3-iy

o* \
Sr &

0 WEIGHT & SIDDALL %
No. 119 Market Street.

hSdweeij trunt4»i4xi auc-ets.
C. W. WRIGHT, F. E. SLDDALXk
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find at our establishment a full as-

sortment of Imported and Domestic Drugs,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
Oil, Window Glass, Prescription Viola,
etc., at as low prices as genuine' first class
reeds can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in full variety, and of
the best quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot-
Ash, Cudbear, .Soda Ash, Alum, Oil oi
Vitriol, Annatto.
Copperas, Extract ofLogwood; &c., FOE
DYERS’ use, always on hand at lowest
netcash prices. °

SULPHITE OF LIMJ3,
for keeping cider sweet; a perfectly harm-
less preparation; put up, with fall direc-
tions for use, in packages, containing suf-
ficient for one barrel.

Orders by mail, or city post, wtii meet
with prompt attrition, or special quota-
tions will be fnn&ied when requested.

WRIGHT A SIDDALL,
Wholesaler-Drug WnreUoasa,

no2!-lvrps No. Hi) Market street abov* Fron

avHICK" FRENCH BREAKFAST SETS
GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT

street, has lost received from his Acei.t. m Paris,
a case ot Thick French Breakfast Se-s. Collars and
Sleeves, compristiip all the latest novelties in new
shaped Cellars and new shaped Sleeves. ja3o-6t*

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only or.e square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last’forty years. Money to. Lean,
is large or small amounts, at the lowest rates on
Diamonds, SilverPlate, Wa:ches,.Tewelrv,Cloth-
•ne, and goods of everv description. Office hours
trom A. M. HU 7PM aetSO-trrp

PURE PALM OIL SOAP.—This Scap is made
of «ure frt*sh Palm Oil, and is entirely a vege-

table Soap; more suitable Tor Toilet use thse. 'hose
made freiu animal fats. In boxes &t cue dozen
cakes for f i .so p*r box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELK INTON * s:>N,
Ne. 116 Margai-etta street, between r ror. t auc

Second. -Vv.lv.> t c*"’v *"* ;

S HARVEY THOMAS
STOCK BROKER,

No. 3h? WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
at the Foard of Brokers.

Subscriptions received to U. S. 5-50 LOAN, at

r ar
mq-ffinrpS

NEW MILLINERY HOOW
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
Rrspectiuily inform tne morcantiie community-that they -will open,

FEBRUARY 10th, 1864,.

Ro. 413 Arch street*
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY goods,
Suited to tt etrade, and trustthatfol attenti.n, moderation
menx, together with their lone exp.rSice Tnsiness, (haring been for the-Jast seven yean wutithe house of .Lincoln, Wood & Nicholsf and th»i?late successors. Wood A Gary, )they may merit lshare of the public patronage. . } ma

**• Orderssolicited by mail and promptly exe-
-o,lte - j3O-lm}

ENTERPRISE MILLS.

ATWOOD, RALSTON 6 C0„
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE.

DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

Matting’s, Ac., Ac.

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street;

1864.
GIG Jayne Street. f*bl-3ras *

SPRING 1864,-

GLEN ECHO-MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLTJM & CO.,
Manufacturers. Importers and Whole-

sale Deaiers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st-r
Opposite Independence HalL

jaSO-tf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLTJM & CO..
Beg leave to inform the public*that they hay
leased the old established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opponte Independence Hall,

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
t

Where they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Einb'scinjr the choicest patterns of

|TA PESTHY CAR-
I PETS.
(BRUSSELS CARPETS

VENETIANS.

AXMINSTER,
ROYAL WILTON,
VELVET,

Together -with r. lull assortment of everything;
irmining to theCarpet Biisieess. ja3o: tfy

H.P. & C. R.TAYLOR,
Importers and Manufacturers of

TOILET SOAPS AND PERFUMERY,
No. 641 North. Ninth Street.

jftS ' lin : -- -

.
IMPORTEES OP

WINES AND EIQUOBSi
lAUMAN, SALLADE & 00.,

SO. iss SOUTH NINTH STRSET,

EETffira OHBST3TOT AJID WAhITOT. |
PHILADELPHIA.

G. M.LARKAH, A. HI. RALLADE:
Ji-D. BITTING.

noU-Smorp .

Sole Agent lor
PRINCE 4: CO.’S

WOAIiRMpNIUMsgD|RAWINO-ROOM

ERNEST GABLER’S,
RAVEN it BACON’S,

PIANOS.
: i:nr,RECT PIANO TXJMiKU-.-4®teMrU

Q SAB&ENT’S ordurs ftns

fflT! ■ Timing and Repairing
ceived at alason* Co.’b Store,

,

J

Year*1

•treat, wly. Mr. ‘aLPJy.TW «3S>'factory experience iu Boston,
employmentin Pdilad-lphic- S;EC!AC-
re-fyathered to sound as soft nod sw *' "

new; without rsmorir^.
Terms tor tnmne,

rimrjp .TrvTn'N' 'PXAI?O
FACTORING- COKPAKY
tltelr factory and

WALNUT street, .always » ““>t
men t of their mvnvalled PIANOS.■elfkttlu lowest cash prices or on
(lire ns a call before pnroHastog
eVery satlslaotlon and suarantao .will *• f1
buy or*- . - —-

1 ' WATCHES! WATCH ESJ
/£]K WATCHES!—5(10 fine GOLC

X A SILVER WATCHES, by the most aP-
© © proved maker?, for sale at SS?i??n and
Tier'll prices at the Broker’s, corner of
GASKILL streets, below Lombar*.. ja_s im.p-

•XTTATCHf.s, WATCHES,
W Batches.-Now and

>

Second-buid
WATOHESfor sale at the Brolter. s.Offi-e» corner*
of THIRD and streets. ja2B-lmrp-
—MtjJfKi' To soy amount LOADED
/ON upoh WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW-
JL a eery, GUNS, CLOTHING, Ac. ,at
IP “

JONES & CO. ’ S old established Loan.
Office, corner: THIRD and GASKU.L streets.
Office towsfroja 7 A, lt to7P; M. Jaaa-Jmrp

Paper and envelopk 1?-

The best and che *pest in the City.
r For sale by

DUXRURY & GLENN,
No. 37 North Sixth street.

Merchants, Bankers, Lawyers, Military Oftl-
errs, and all others, should call before purehaj - -g
elsewhere. jas«- >mrp*

Ij.ITJj.EK, WEAVER * O O.)
J) manufacturers of

111 a fJTT.T. A ANIt TARRED OOKDAUiS,
Courts. Twins. 4.0..

33 KortU Water street antkNo. 2a North Oolr.
ware avenue, Philadelvhia.

SPWUt E. FtTI.BR MtOBAM. WtSAT
n ''OTIRtTI F Cr.ftTTTTrTR

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERN m eases
of one dozen bottles each, received trom Now

York, and for sale by GEORGE ALKINs, U) and
12 .South Delaware avenue. ’’’oia
CV__ BAZAAR, NINTH ASI) SANSOtVI

STREETS. AUCTION SALE OF
UifSES, CARRIAGES, *C.

o OnSATURDAY HORNING next at 10 o’ clock,
omprising about

FORTY HORSES.
Full descriptions in catalogues.

—ALSO—
New and second-hand carriages, light wagons,

&<h,’ with which the sale will commence.
Also, single and doublehaiuess, saddles, bridles,

robes, covers, whips, &c.
JET" No postponement on nccountof we.atber.
Jfir Sale of horses, Arc., on WEDNESDAY

NEXT
ALFRED M. HERKNESS,

Auctioneer.fe4-2trp}

£FOK SALE OR RENT:.—A Donbts Stono-
Built Country Honse; interlined froin cellar

to roof- Farlor, Dining, Sittiugßooms.andKitcnen
on the first iloor, and Eleven pleasant Chambers.
Barn. Four acres of ground, neatly laid out,
planted with frnit and ornamental trees. Located

miles from the city and threo-fo'urth of a milo
lrom a railway station. Address St. John, at this
office. les-6t*
o FUJI SALK UK EXCHANGE—Modern
Bail Villa, -with or S, Acres attached. Fruit
of EVERY KIND, including SO bearing Fear
Trees. Germantown, 5 minutes from Station
Price SlO,OOO.

Address S. H., Ledger Office, ;fe4-3t-rp

uux, MBS. R. DILLON, FANCY AND
Straw MUliner, No. 331 SOUTH street, bas
a handsome assortment ofVelvet, SUic.reh

and Straw Bonnets and Hats. Old Velvet Bon-
nets made over. els-3m*

.(gT GOLD AND SILVER W
KraL our own importation, reliable in quality,
fiigg and at low prices.

___'

FARB& BROTHER. Importtj^
sat Chestnut street, halow * ounn.

APER BAGS FOR GRUUEkS,.OONFEU-
TTONERS, 'PRUQO-ISTSj No. AXg*

FR9NT street. '


